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Hostage
suspect
turns self
in to police
ZACHARY FRANZ
MONTANA KAIMIN

The second man accused of
breaking into the home of two
University of Montana students
and taking them hostage turned
himself in to police Friday morning.
White Otter Goggles, 26, went
with his attorney Friday morning
to Missoula County Jail to face
charges of aggravated kidnapping, aggravated burglary and
assault with a weapon.
The charges stem from a Dec.
21 incident in which Goggles and
UM student Patrick Little, 24,
allegedly broke into a home
shared by Robyn Price and
Jeremiah Frank, bound the two
with duct tape, threatened them at
gunpoint and sprayed them with
pepper spray.
Price recognized Little as the
friend of a man she previously
dated, and he was arrested that
morning. Goggles, however, has
been at large for nearly three
months.
Goggles eluded police out of
fear for his life and intends to
plead not guilty, said his attorney,
Morgan Modine.
“He turned himself in because
he wanted to get this cleared up,”
Modine said. “He was just afraid
because he thought some of the
people that were involved with
this were out to get him.”

See HOSTAGE, Page 4

Protesters plead for peace

Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin

Wally Catton, middle, and other anti-war protesters march on Higgins Avenue on the way to Rep. Dennis Rehberg’s office in downtown Missoula after a rally
on the Oval Monday afternoon. Rallies across the nation marked the fourth anniversary of the U.S. invasion of Iraq.

MIKE GERRITY
MONTANA KAIMIN

A peace rally stepped off the
Oval and into the streets Monday
when Students for Peace and
Justice held a gathering at the
University of Montana to speak
out against the war in Iraq.
The rally, which in one form or
another has been held every year

since the U.S. invasion of Iraq in
2003, fell upon the fourth anniversary of the beginning of the war.
Navy veteran and UM student
Barry Adams said even after four
years of objection, public opinion
can still sway national policy
regarding the war.
“These are the elements that
stopped the Vietnam War,” Adams
said. “These are the elements that

will stop this war.”
Demonstrators spoke out
against the ongoing military occupation, but also vocalized their
opinions on other matters such as
drug control policy and Sept. 11
conspiracy theories.
UM junior Lucy Madden said
she felt the rally lacked direction.
“I feel like it’s war and then it’s

See RALLY, Page 4

In the next 10 to 20 years, the
athletic program needs space for
an indoor sports facility and more
tennis courts, Jim O’Day,
University of Montana athletic
director, told the South Campus
Master Plan Committee on
Monday.
O’Day and Bill Johnston, director of the UM Alumni Association,
were the last of several group representatives to present ideas for the
use of south campus land.
The committee has already
heard plans from faculty and staff
from the College of Forestry and
Conservation, the Department of
Geosciences, the College of Arts
and Sciences and the College of
Technology.
Unfortunately, as Keith Glaes,
the director of Campus Recreation,
noted, “everything is not going to
fit out here.”
Monday afternoon, after hearing
from O’Day and Johnston and
briefly discussing other potential
uses of the land, the committee
took an informal vote. They placed
colored stickers indicating first,
second and third priorities beneath
land uses written on large white
pieces of paper, that, according to
consultant and facilitator Bill
Wilmot, would help them begin
working toward a master plan.
Rosi Keller, the chairwoman of
the committee, said the vote
showed “clusters of priorities.”
The results showed academic
and research facilities were the
first priority of the committee.
The second seemed to be student
housing, followed by athletics,
transportation and campus recreation.
Keller said that the meeting was
“a first pass at what the priorities
will be.”
The committee then formed into
small groups and began to brainstorm about how these priorities
might fit into the master plan.
The South Campus Master Plan
Committee has been meeting since
early January. Since its members
began meeting, they have discussed all the current land uses and
all potential future land uses, but
did not begin working on a master
plan until Monday afternoon.
Currently the land is used for the
UM Golf Course, student housing,
ASUM gardens, research greenhouses, athletic fields, student
parking and as a landing pad for
the Hang Gliding Club.
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LETTERS FROM

E d i to r i a l

The Iraq war is so last year.
At least that was the message sent around campus on Monday as
a peace rally waged in protest of America’s four-year involvement
in Iraq drew all of maybe 100 people. If people really think there
isn’t any room for peace in the world, they should take a serious
look at the near-vacant Oval because there was plenty of room
there.
This rally was in stark contrast to a similar rally last year that
drew hundreds of students to an Oval decorated with crosses in
remembrance of the soldiers lost in the Iraqi conflict.
While the campus may be losing interest on issues abroad, what
is hot these days is drugs.
The biggest ovations on Monday weren’t drawn by cries for
impeachment, puppets or even the free stew. Instead, too much
attention was drawn by local drug advocacy groups who decided to
use the Iraqi platform to draw attention to the so-called War on
Drugs, which includes the local fight in support of Initiative 2.
Now, the biggest problem with an appearance by the local drug
czars is that suddenly an appealing subject such as Iraq, which has
a lot of context, is dumbed down. Marijuana, regardless of how
practical its use may or may not be, never belongs on the same
stage as something as serious as Iraq, abortion or even affirmative
action.
Secondly, the conflict over whether someone is allowed to
smoke pot cannot be classified as a war, as the only thing dying in
the epic battle is people’s buzz. Associating war with something as
mundane as marijuana just waters down the context of what is
being sacrificed abroad.
If you want to stage a protest about the Iraq war, fine. Exercise
your right to do so and stage a protest about the Iraq war. Leave the
garble about getting high and the Sept. 11 conspiracies at home. It’s
hard to have your voice heard when you’re speaking about 13 different languages at once.
Besides, isn’t it a bit stereotypical and ironic that various drug
advocates are using a peace rally to advocate marijuana use?
Insert joke here.
– Danny Davis,
sports editor

The Kaimin accepts letters to the editor and guest columns.
Letters should be 300 words or fewer, and columns should
be about 700 words. Please include contact phone number
when submitting letters and guest columns. Please e-mail
both to letters@kaimin.umt.edu, or drop them off
in Journalism 107.

Mad as hell?
Pissed off?

Incensed?
Write a Letter to the Editor:
letters@kaimin.umt.edu

M ONTANA K AIMIN
E DITOR

because I hate him. She stormed off, got into trouble at
work and then broke up with me. It was pretty demeaning.
My expansive knowledge of pop culture takes up a
large portion of my mind that could be used for something good. I’m like Wikipedia, except no one cares how
many lines from “Office Space” I can recite from memory. Or for that matter, how quickly I can link Kevin
Bacon to Britney Spears (under 10 seconds if I don’t
stop to cry at the fact that I can link them in three moves).
As I said, I think we’re all this bad. Most of us can
remember the first song we slow-danced to before we
can remember the person we danced with, or the first
movie we ever saw on a date. The worst part of this is
that so many of us have these events in common, so
they’re not really even our memories, they’re Zack
Morris’.
After thinking of all of this I got pretty down and started wondering if my life was really my own or just a sordid concoction of those led by fictional characters. Then
I realized that that’s pretty much how Jerry Maguire felt
… and I connected Tom Cruise to Kevin Bacon (One
move: “A Few Good Men”).
This is guaranteed to be the low point for me this
semester. I just hope Stifler doesn’t find out.
Oh damn it.
– Pat Duganz is senior in print journalism.

Kaimin omitted key facts
The media’s role is to report the
facts, not champion a cause. This was
the ironic headline of the March 6th
editorial defending the purposeful
omission of facts in a Kaimin story.
The original article reported on the
sentencing of James Kelly for his role
in the unprovoked and brutal beating
of two University of Montana students
in October 2005. This article failed to
mention the central motivation for the
attack. Although the victims in the
assault are straight, they were beaten
because their assailants believed that
they were gay (Missoulian, March 6,
2007). The motivation for the attack is
widely accepted, and should have
been included in the story. Strangely
however, instead of correcting the
omission, the editorial writer chose to
defend it.
Kaimin news editor Allison Squires
argued in the editorial that the attacker’s motives could not be determined
because the victims were straight, and
because words like “fag” are “flip-
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pantly use(d)... as general insults.”
This defense, reminiscent of Ann
Coulter’s recent backpedaling,
ignores the reality that there was
absolutely nothing “flippant” about
the unprovoked attack, and that the
assailant’s motives are clearly evident.
According to the Missoulian (Oct. 9,
2006 edition), court records describing the assault stated that the
assailants shouted anti-gay epithets at
the victims from their SUV, then, after
getting out of their car, the attackers
again shouted anti-gay epithets at the
victims. They then brutally beat the
two students, causing one to suffer a
broken jaw and fractured teeth, while
the other sustained a fractured cheekbone and a concussion. The judges
presiding over the separate sentencing
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PO P CULTURE FORTE

It occurred to me the other day that I might be too into
pop culture for someone who has lost his virginity and
never played “Dungeons & Dragons.”
And I’m not the only one. Half of my friends would
understand exactly what I mean when I say, “Gorramit
Mal.” (It’s from the show “Firefly,” if you didn’t know.)
At times my life seems more about the movies, TV,
books and music I’ve seen and read and heard than
should be culturally acceptable. I don’t know when I’ve
even had the time to become so indoctrinated, what with
skipping class and drinking.
That said, pop culture has destroyed my life more than
once.
The most meaningful moments in my life that have
shaped me as a person aren’t really about the real events,
but the fictional character I feel they most likely relate to.
For instance, when my first serious girlfriend and I broke
up, we vowed to stay friends like Kevin Arnold and
Winnie Cooper.
I’ll admit it now, though, that I secretly hoped we’d
end up more like Alvy Singer and Annie Hall. See, I
identify with Alvy Singer (Woody Allen) because I’m a
bespectacled humorist, and the ex liked Paul Simon. At
least I think she liked Paul Simon. I hope we didn’t break
up because I was confused about her feelings on Paul
Simon.
Unlike either of those fictional couples, our friendship
didn’t last. We ended up more like Ross and Rachel after
the famous “We were on a break” incident. I listened to
Elliott Smith for three weeks.
It embarrasses me to no end that I just compared a
major moment in my life (first breakup) to an episode of
“Friends.” Granted, it’s not as bad as the fact that I’m
actually bothered about growing up poor and never having a pirate adventure a la “The Goonies.” (So many
wasted nights practicing the Truffle Shuffle.)
By the way, yes, I still like “The Goonies.” That movie
is like herpes – you get it and have to deal with it again
every three months for the rest of your life.
It’s a serious bummer to have so much random trivia
about pop culture just slamming around in my skull with
no logical application whatsoever. I mean, I’ll never
have a time in my life when it will be pertinent to write
a thesis on the connections between “The Godfather”
trilogy and “Hamlet” (they exist).
The worst part of my forte in pop culture is that it
ruined at least one romantic relationship in my life.
Allow me to explain: I once went through a breakup
based on my dislike of Matthew McConaughey. A girl I
was dating forced me into an argument over the chiselchinned, abs-monkey himself, and got all offended

P ETER B ULGER
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Did that happen to me, or Fred Savage?

Peace rally should focus on,
well, peace

The Montana Kaimin, in its 109th year, is
published by the students of The
University of Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the Montana
Kaimin for practice courses but assumes
no control over policy or content.
Send letters to the editor to
letters@kaimin.umt.edu or drop them off
in Journalism 107
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of two of the four assailants were very
aware of the attacker’s motives.
During one sentencing, the presiding
judge lectured a co-defendant, calling
him “intolerant” and a “violent bigot.”
There is little question that the
impetus for the unprovoked attack was
hate stemming from homophobia.
Unfortunately, because Montana’s
hate crime legislation does not include
crimes against gay people, the twisted
motivation for the assault could not be
considered during the sentencing of
these bigots. This, however, should
not lessen the significance of their
obvious motivations, and should
absolutely not reduce the need for the
press to report such hateful intentions.
The Kaimin has admitted to purposefully omitting significant and accepted
facts in its article. These omissions
amount to willful distortion and
require at minimum a public apology.
– David Holley,
graduate student
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Fun & Games
Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to

accuracy in its reports. If you think the Kaimin has committed
an error of fact, please call us at 243-2394 or e-mail
editor@kaimin.umt.edu and let us know.
If we find a factual error we will correct it.

Montana
Kaimin

Nerds at work.

News
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Sept. 11 theorist speaks in UC
JESSICA MAYRER
MONTANA KAIMIN
The U.S. government is responsible
for the Sept. 11 attacks that killed
almost 3,000 Americans and triggered
this country’s war on terror, a visiting
scholar told a University of Montana
audience on Monday.
And if Americans don’t watch out, it
could happen again, said Kevin Barrett,
an associate professor of Islamic studies
at the University of Wisconsin and cofounder of a “truth-telling” group, the
Muslim-Christian-Jewish Alliance for
9/11 Truth.
“They can’t invade Iran without a
draft and they can’t invade Iran without
another 9/11,” he said.
The Alliance for 9/11 Truth formed
in 2004 to debunk the “darkly and hilariously absurd lies” surrounding Sept.
11, Barrett said.
A trail of evidence supports him,
Barrett said. The U.S. staged the attacks
to declare war on Afghanistan and
invade Iraq for material gain, he said.
“Strong powers want to steal the
resources of weaker powers,” Barrett
said.
Even the Patriot Act was “written
before 9/11 and rolled out on cue,” he
said. And other clues, such as the massive explosions that rocked the World
Trade Center before the plane hit, further prove his point, he said.
But the true evidence comes with the
destruction of Building Seven, he said.

It sat adjacent to the towers.
They “somehow brought down a
third building. This is really the smoking gun of 9/11,” Barrett said. “Boom,
straight down in its footprints, in seven
seconds.” CNN announced Building
Seven’s destruction before it actually
fell, he said. “How did they know, an
hour in advance, that this was going to
happen?”
Also, Donald Rumsfeld, then secretary of defense, announced on Sept. 10,
a Monday, that the Pentagon had $2.3
trillion dollars unaccounted for, Barrett
said.
The government never breaks bad
news on Monday, he said. “It’s almost
as if he knew something more was
going to happen on Tuesday,” Barrett
said. “You’ll probably think I’m crazy
if you don’t check this out.”
Barrett also questioned why it took
440 days before the 9/11 Commission
began to investigate the attacks and
why a relatively small amount of
money was spent on it.
“Five to eight times as much money
was spent investigating Clinton’s sex
life,” he said.
Barrett said the attacks triggered a
clash of civilizations with Muslims on
one side and Jews on the other. To calm
the clash, religious communities must
wake up and talk to each other, he said.
“Basic morality is your ultimate
resource and truth is going to ultimately prevail,” he said.

Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin

Anti-war protesters draw a few dozen passersby from the crowd as they march to U.S. Rep. Dennis Rehberg’s office.

RALLY
Continued from Page 1
drugs, and it’s like they don’t have
singular focus,” Madden said.
UM freshman Cason Nile said
he wished the speakers would have
come off “less militant” in their
speeches.
“They’re yelling, and the vulgarities they use on the microphone kind of turn me off,” Nile
said.
Ethel
MacDonald,
who
declared, “action is the antidote to
despair,” over the PA system, said
not as many students came to the
rally as she had hoped for.
“I just find it really sad. Students
are right here and they walk by,”

HOSTAGE
Continued from Page 1
Modine said Goggles believed
there was a “hit” out on him, but
would not elaborate on why the

MacDonald said.
After about an hour of speeches
and musical numbers, a small
group of young men and women
from the Missoula Free School, an
alternative learning organization,
led a march to U.S. Rep. Dennis
Rehberg’s Missoula office to formally voice their concerns about
the war.
Marching with them were 12foot high puppets that rode on their
backs, which Missoula Free
School students took two weeks to
build.
Wally Catton, who bore the
“Machine of War” puppet, a tank
with a razor-toothed smile and jutting missile eyes, on his back, said
that he hoped the march would
turn some heads, and that he was
happy about the turnout.

“I’m glad a lot of people came
with us and it was noisy,” Catton
said.
Max Granger of the Missoula
Free School said they put on the
rally without a permit in order to
make a more shocking statement.
“Marching in the street with a
permit is like you’re giving in to
the power structure that you’re
fighting against,” Granger said.
When they arrived at Rehberg’s
office, their opinions were heard
by his press secretary, Tom
Schultz, who said a formal report
would be sent to Rehberg in
Washington, D.C., later this week,
along with some of their comments.
“It was very civilized,” Schultz
said. “It has to be to communicate.
They did it forcefully and civilly.”

defendant believed someone had
ordered his death or who might
have done so.
Goggles is from Wyoming, but
has remained in Montana since the
charges were filed, his attorney
said.

“He’s just been laying low,”
Modine said.
Goggles remains in custody on
$200,000 bail. Little posted
$10,000 bail on Jan. 16, and also
pleaded not guilty.
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Steamin’
Hot
Bodies

Kevin Hoffman/ Montana Kaimin

UM junior Kelsey Duncan, left, and senior
Maggie Gilmore take a soak in Goldbug Hot
Springs on Sunday. The natural spring is
made up of a combination of both cold
water and hot geothermal water that mix,
creating pools of varying sizes and
temperatures.

Candidates accused of campaigning early for ASUM elections
ASHLEY ZUELKE
MONTANA KAIMIN

ASUM senators and executives
expressed their wishes to keep
election campaigns from creating
division among the senate at last
week’s senate meeting, but politicking has already begun.
The first formal complaint to
the ASUM Elections Committee
regarding early campaigning was
filed Monday morning, two weeks
before the official ASUM campaign period.
According
to
Elections
Committee Chair Rikki Gregory,
senator Jose Diaz filed an official
complaint against current ASUM
Vice President Cedric Jacobson,
who intends to run for president,
and his running mate, senator
Ryan Nalty. Gregory said Diaz,
who also intends to run for ASUM
president, filed his complaint
regarding a letter Jacobson sent
out to his friends announcing his
candidacy and a Facebook group
supporting Jacobson’s campaign.
“Early campaigning has been
particularly bad this year,”
Gregory said, adding that campaigning during the petitioning

period is prohibited by ASUM
bylaws.
Official campaigning cannot
begin until midnight April 1, when
petitions have been turned in and
verified, Gregory said. She added
that there are laws on early campaigning so that “senators don’t
have a leg up on everyone else.”
Gregory said, “A candidacy
isn’t official until the election
committee approves.”
She said the committee is made
up of a chair, four students and
two senators not running for reelection or participating in another
campaign.
“About half of the complaints
that are filed are primitive,”
Jacobson said.
He said most complaints are
based in finding a technicality to
ruin someone’s campaign, and
those who file are not “looking at
the spirit of the bylaws.”
Jacobson said he sent out a letter a little more than a week ago
“merely announcing” his candidacy, and not asking for support. “I
thought my friends had the right to
know first and not hear about it
second hand.”
Gregory said she has received

informal complaints regarding all
of the campaigns, but didn’t have
a confirmed example.
ASUM
President Andrea
Helling said senator Tara Ness
also sent out a letter announcing
her and senator Dustin Leftridge’s
candidacy as president and vice
president, respectively, right after
Jacobson’s letter.
Jacobson said a friend informed
him, through a text message, in a
meeting Wednesday that a
Facebook group had been formed
in support of his campaign.
He said immediately after he
found out about the group he
asked Leslie Venetz, the group’s
creator, his friend and former
ASUM vice president, to take the
group down.
“I did my due diligence. There’s
only so much I can do to get the
group taken down,” Jacobson
said.
“I didn’t sit around and do this,”
he said. “I tried.”
Venetz said, “I am totally unaffiliated with his (Jacobson’s) campaign. Cedric and Ryan both
asked me to remove it.”
Gregory said 2006 was the first
year Facebook groups supporting

candidates truly took off. The
group in support of Jacobson currently has 113 members, according to its Web site.
Gregory said the Elections
Committee has to handle “any
kind of complaint,” whether the
candidate carried out the issue of
the complaint. “Any kind of campaign material out there, whether
the candidate put it up or not, is in
violation.”
Gregory said there is a “very
thin line” with talking to student
groups while petitioning as well,
adding that candidates can’t state
their stances on the issues while
gathering signatures.
Senator Lucas Hamilton, the
MontPIRG board chair, said

Leftridge and Ness came to the
MontPIRG core meeting to get
their petitions signed. He said the
candidates didn’t speak in specific
terms about their platform, but
added Leftridge said something to
the effect of, “I’m from
MontPIRG, that should tell you
what I stand for.”
Early campaigning is “grounds
for removal,” Gregory said. She
added that the committee will consider the practices of other campuses that have required community service for campaign violations.
“It’s never a fun thing to have to
disqualify candidates when campaigning hasn’t even begun yet,”
she said.
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Bush tells Dems to be
patient with Iraq strategy

Iraqis ask Americans for
custody of Saddam deputy

WASHINGTON (AP) – The Iraq
war lumbered into its fifth year
Monday with President Bush pleading for patience to let his revised battle plan work and Congress’ new
Democratic leaders retorting that no
patience remains.
“The new strategy will need
more time to take effect,” Bush
said in remarks televised from the
White House to mark the four
years since he ordered the invasion. He challenged Congress to
send him a war funding bill “without strings and without delay.”
He got a swift response from
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi.
“The American people have lost
confidence in President Bush’s
plan for a war without end in
Iraq,” said Pelosi, D-Calif. “That
failed approach has been rejected
by the voters in our nation and it
will be rejected by the Congress.”
Four years in, the war has
claimed the lives of more than
3,200 members of the U.S. military. Predictions about the cost
and length of the war have been
far surpassed. The public overwhelmingly opposes the war, and
Bush’s approval rating stands near
his all-time low. Trying to halt spiraling sectarian bloodshed, Bush
has ordered nearly 30,000 more
combat and support troops to Iraq,
mostly to stabilize Baghdad.

BAGHDAD (AP) – The Iraqi
government asked U.S. authorities
for custody of Saddam Hussein’s
former deputy to hang him at
dawn Tuesday, the fourth anniversary of the start of the U.S.-led
war in Iraq.
Taha Yassin Ramadan, who was
Saddam’s vice president when the
regime was ousted, would be the
fourth man executed in the killings
of 148 Shiites following a 1982
assassination attempt against the former leader in the city of Dujail.
The executions have outraged
Iraqi Sunnis and international
human rights groups, which have
appealed for Ramadan’s life.
Ramadan was originally spared
the gallows and sentenced to life
in prison. But last week, an
appeals court upheld a decision to
impose capital punishment.
Officials in the prime minister’s
office, who spoke on condition of
anonymity because they were not
authorized to release the information, said Monday that U.S.
authorities had not yet responded
to the request for custody but were
expected to agree as a matter of
course. The U.S. military had no
immediate comment.

Mastermind confesses to
U.S. embassy bombings
WASHINGTON (AP) – A
Yemeni portrayed as an al-Qaida
operative and a member of a terrorist family confessed to plotting
the bombings of the USS Cole and
two U.S. embassies in Africa,
killing hundreds, according to a
Pentagon
transcript
of
a
Guantanamo Bay hearing.
The transcript released Monday
was the fourth from the hearings
the military is holding in private
for 14 “high-value” terror suspects who were kept in secret CIA
prisons before they were sent to
the U.S. facility in Cuba last fall.
Last week, Waleed bin Attash said
he helped plan the 1998 embassy
bombings in Kenya and Tanzania
that killed more than 200, according
to the transcript. He also said he
helped organize the 2000 attack on
the USS Cole in which suicide
bombers steered an explosivesladen boat into the guided-missile
destroyer, killing 17 sailors.
“I participated in the buying or
purchasing of the explosives,” bin
Attash said when asked what his
role was in the attacks. “I put together the plan for the operation a year
and a half prior to the operation,
buying the boat and recruiting the
members that did the operation.”
Also alleged to have been
Osama bin Laden’s bodyguard at
one time, bin Attash is in his late
20s and is a Yemeni who was born
and raised in Saudi Arabia,
authorities have said. Said to be
an al-Qaida operational chief, bin
Attash is known as Tawfiq bin
Attash or Tawfiq Attash Khallada
or simply Khallad. He was captured in 2003.

www.montana
kaimin.com

White House says it hopes
Gonzales keeps job
WASHINGTON
(AP)
–
Attorney
General
Alberto
Gonzales’ hold on his job grew
more uncertain Monday as the
Senate debated removing his
authority to unilaterally name
U.S. attorneys and the White
House said it merely hoped he
would survive the tumult.
Asked if Gonzales had contained the political damage from
the firing of eight federal prosecutors, White House spokesman
Tony Snow said, “I don’t know.”
Snow declined to predict how
long Gonzales would stay in his
job but reiterated President Bush’s
support of him.
“No one’s prophetic enough to
know what the next 21 months hold,”
Snow said. “We hope he stays.”

Brief
The Justice Department also
planned to turn over to Congress late
Monday a couple of thousand pages of
new documents related to the firings.

Search continues in N.C.
for missing Boy Scout
MCGRADY, N.C. (AP) –
Warmer weather raised rescuers’
hopes Monday as they searched
for a third day for a 12-year-old
Boy Scout who disappeared while
camping with his troop in the
rugged mountains of western
North Carolina. Michael Auberry
vanished in the heavily wooded
terrain after lunch Saturday with
the other Scouts and troop leaders.
Searchers found his mess kit late
Saturday within a mile of the
camp site, but no other sign of
him, authorities said.
Temperatures fell to the 20s
before dawn Monday, but sunny
skies and temperatures in the 50s
prevailed during the day.
Overnight temperatures were
expected to be milder, with lows
in the 40s, but there was a chance
of rain Tuesday.
“The temperatures definitely
play a factor. It has been very cold
at night, but this young man was
very well dressed. He had a fleece
jacket on and another jacket,”
National Park Service spokeswoman Tina White said. “We’ve
had people who have been out a
week or longer and survived.”
About 70 people aided by dogs
and a helicopter searched the
area’s logging roads and trails and
scoured
off-road
regions.
Searchers planned to stick to the
trails at night to avoid losing anyone else.
Park rangers worked with the
boy’s family to learn about
Michael’s wilderness skills and
how he might react to the situation, White said.
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Lady Griz look to learn from season’s tough end
SARAH SWAN
MONTANA KAIMIN

Just like the start of a roller
coaster ride, the University of
Montana women’s basketball
team slowly worked their way to
the top this season.
Montana won 27 games during
its season, the most games ever
won in Lady Griz history. They
went 15-1 in Big Sky Conference,
won the regular season conference
title and finished the regular season ranked No. 25 in the nation.
However, their hopes of
advancing
to
the
NCAA
Tournament quickly came crashing down in a loss to Northern
Arizona in the semifinals of the
Big Sky Conference tournament,
which was followed by a surprising rejection by the NCAA
Tournament selection committee.
“Overall, looking back it was
exciting and I think you’d have to
say a very successful season,” UM
head coach Robin Selvig said. “It
was a disappointing finish
because the better you do the more
things come within your reach.”
Looking back at the past six
months of basketball, UM junior
guard Laura Cote said the season
was incredible.
“It was really neat that it came
together so well after the nonconference season, and to continue to

play well after that,” Cote said.
However, having accomplished
so much this season, the Lady
Griz are still in a haze of dissatisfaction with the way their season
finished.
“Looking back, it’s quite a year
to get those things within your
reach, but the more you get, the
more you want, so anytime you
lose it’s disappointment,” Selvig
said.
After finding out they weren’t
going to the NCAA Tournament,
Montana’s season wasn’t quite
over, as they went on to play in the
Women’s National Invitational
Tournament and landed a firstround game against Utah, played
Wednesday. There, the Lady Griz
had a good chance of winning and
maintained the lead for portions of
the game, but in the second half
Utah rallied and went on to win
78-70.
“It’s really hard to get up for
that kind of game, and I don’t
want to say that we didn’t play
hard,” Cote said. “We’d just had
three days off and physically I
don’t think we were all that ready.
I think we definitely worked hard
in the game, I just don’t think we
were really all there.”
Selvig said he’s glad the Lady
Griz were invited to play in the
WNIT, “but after the way the season ended it’s just more of a let-

Sports Briefs

Montana women drop
three matches in
California
The University of Montana
women’s tennis team picked up
only two points in three weekend
matches in California, dropping
its season record to 1-11. The Griz
lost 6-1 to both Santa Clara and
San Francisco and was swept 7-0
by Big Sky Conference rival
Sacramento State.
On Saturday, Sacramento State
quickly reminded Montana why
it’s the five-time defending Big
Sky champion. The Hornets
swept the doubles matches and
won all six singles matches in

straight sets en route to its 36th
straight victory in conference
play.
Sophomore Liz Walker, playing
in the No. 1 singles slot for
Montana, picked up singles wins
against Santa Clara and San
Francisco to account for the
Griz’s two weekend points.
Montana is off until March 30
when it hits the road for a match
against Idaho.

Men fifth, Women seventh
in pre-season poll
The Montana men and women
outdoor track teams were picked
to finish in the middle of the pack
in the Big Sky Conference preseason poll, released Friday.
The Montana and Eastern

down” because of the high expectations people had for Montana.
“We got our hopes up,” he added.
All frustrations aside, Montana
is putting this season in the past,
relaxing for a few weeks and then
gearing up for another season.
“We were put in a lot of situations this year that required learning, so we can only hope to gain
some knowledge from those,” UM
sophomore forward Britney
Lohman said.
Lohman added that a big
emphasis for Montana next year
will be to finish strong because
“we had a great season and it was
toward the end we were tripping
up a little bit.”
The Lady Griz had only one
senior on its roster this year and
will return all five starters for the
2007-2008 season.
“The trick is the more you play,
the better you get, so now next
year we’ll have kids with another
year under their belt; that’s certainly reason to be optimistic
going into next year,” Selvig said.
“I know that a lot of kids worked
hard last summer and it’s going to
be important that they’re motivated to do that. One thing about
losses and a little bit of disappointment is that a lot of times that
works as a bonus and a motivator.”

Washington men tied for fifth
place in the poll while the UM
women were tabbed as the seventh best team in the conference.
The two teams are coming off an
indoor track season that concluded at the conference championships in late February. At the
championship meet the UM men
finished fourth while the women
finished fifth.
Weber State was picked to finish first in both polls, which were
voted on by the nine conference
coaches. The conference championships will be held May 9-12 in
Pocatello, Idaho.
Montana’s outdoor season
begins after spring break when it
hosts the Al Manuel Invitational
from March 30-31.

www.montanakaimin.com

– Kaimin Sports staff

Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin

Sophomore Sonya Rogers, center, protects the ball from defenders, sophomore Betsy Snead left, and
freshman Jessa Linford during practice earlier this season in Adams Center. Montana won 27 games
this season, the most games ever won by the Lady Griz.

Kaimin Sports
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Speaker discusses evolution of evolution
EMILY DARRELL
MONTANA KAIMIN
With his charming British stutter
and his slide program that included
everything from a painting of Adam
and Eve to an ad for the Wasatch
brewing company’s “Evolution
Amber Ale,” UM’s latest president’s
lecturer took a humorous yet
thoughtful approach to one of
America’s most polarizing topics:
the evolution-creation controversy.
“I want to understand how a country that has the greatest science culture ever … nevertheless has 50 percent of its inhabitants thinking the
dinosaurs and the cavemen roamed
the earth together,” said Michael
Ruse during his lecture at the
University Theatre on Monday night.
In the lecture, titled “The
Evolution-Creation Controversy: A
Very American Story,” Ruse
explored the historical reasons for
why the debate over evolution has
become a largely American phenomenon.
Ruse is a professor of philosophy
at Florida State University and the

director of FSU’s program in the history and philosophy of science. Ruse
has written several books on the evolution-creationism debate, including
“The Evolution-Creation Struggle”
and
“Darwinism
and
its
Discontents.”
When Darwin first published “The
Origin of Species” in 1859, Ruse
said that the theory of evolution
Darwin proposed in his most famous
work caused relatively little commotion in the religious community,
compared to the great divide it would
eventually cause in America.
Ruse sees the Civil War and westward expansion as the largest causes
of the creationism-evolution debate
taking such hold in America and for
it being drawn largely on NorthSouth and East-West lines. The
Northeast after the war was largely
concerned with technological and
scientific progress, Ruse said, and
many Southerners saw the teaching
of evolution as a way for Northerners
to inflict their ideas and culture on
the South.
Ruse believes that creationism
gained many followers in the

American West because settlers had
no tradition to stand on, as did
Europeans, and many found evangelicalism a way to form a cultural
identity.
Ruse is known as one of the most
sympathetic and understanding of
evolutionists, one who believes that
many of his fellow followers of
Darwin are as much to blame as creationism and intelligent-design proponents for fueling the debate’s fire.
Ruse noted that many defenders of
intelligent design, such as Phillip E.
Johnson, author of “Darwin on
Trial,” use evolution as a jumpingoff point to explore what they see as
the moral decline of American society.
However, Ruse called evolutionary biologist and outspoken atheist
Richard Dawkins “just as unhelpful
as Phillip Johnson.” Dawkins’ contempt for religion and his inability to
accept that religious people may also
be intelligent beings helps to further
polarize the nation.
“Evolution,” Ruse said, “is a symbol for a much deeper cultural
divide.”

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Maroon Griz travel coffee mug in last 2 weeks.
Possibly in SS bldg. Please call 370-3685

LOST: Dog, female, 9 month old beagle, Cecilia. Last
seen around Kiwanis Park 3/17 St. Patty's Day, Call
544-3835

FOUND: ring between UC and journalism on bike
path. Must describe call 243-6541, or come in
Journalism 206.

PERSONALS

Counseling and Psychological Services Here when you
need us. 243-4711
FREE CONDOMS! FREE LUBE! Free, anonymous HIV
Counseling & Testing…Call 43-4330

Condom of the Week! Stop by the Condom Corner in
the Curry Health Center to check out this week's featured condom!

k iosk
HELP WANTED
WANTED

We pay up to 75
Www.GetPaidToThink.com

dollars

per

survey.

On-Call, Part-time Aide needed at children's shelter.
Please call 549-0058 to inquire.
Looking for Great Summer Job. See today's Upward
Bound display ad in the Kaimin.

WHITE WATER RAFTING GUIDES WANTED: Position(s)
available with Wind River Canyon Whitewater,
Thermopolis Wyoming. Job duties include:
Professional guiding of commercial rafting trips in
class 3+ whitewater, preparing/cooking lunch on river
trips, managing equipment, assisting with transportation, and other assigned duties. Pay DOE. Some training required for new employees. Call WRCW at (307)
864-9343 or e-mail trips@wyoming.com for details or
to apply.
Become a Raft Guide. Work on the River this summer.
Training programs available. Call Montana River
Guides. 273-4718, rivers@montana.com

30-hr week overnight oncall position providing supports to staff & adults w/disabilities. Never a dull
moment no night the same. Thu -Sat. $9.00/hr.
Closes Tues. 3/27/07, 5pm. Exc. Benefits including:
generous amount of paid time off, retirement, medical & dental insurance, etc, plus the privilege of
working with professional and caring fellow staff.
Valid MT Driver's License. H.S. Diploma or equivalent.
No Record of Abuse, Neglect/Exploitation.
Applications available at Opportunity Resources, Inc.,
2821 South Russell Street, Missoula, MT 59801.
Extensive background checks will be completed. NO
RESUMES. EOE.
YMCA Summer Sports Camp Counselor, eleven week
commitment, June 18-Aug. 31, M-F apply at the YMCA
3000. S. Russell

AD REPRESENTATIVES
JOSH FRICKLE
SIERRA MANFRE
DANA SHEEHAN

Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day

R A T E S Off Campus
$1 per 5-word line/day

LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

SERVICES
SERVICES

Wild Fire Training 543-0013

FOR SALE

Inflatable Funhouse Business for Sale. Great summer
business 406-721-7200

FOR RENT

Weekend Cabins: 30 min. from Missoula. $44$66/NIGHT. ROCK CREEK CABINS 251-6611

Cheap Charley's Mini Storage-Spring special- pay 2
mos/3rd mo FREE. Tour our facility- get a FREE lock.
721-7277

Looking for a responsible, energetic individual with
childcare experience to care for my 2 young children
over the summer. Monday-Friday 8:00am-5:30pm.
Must have dependable car with current insurance. Pay
DOE. References required. Please fax resume to 5436043 or email to bethandersn@bresnana.net

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: classifieds@kaimin.umt.edu

MONTANA KAIMIN
BUSINESS STAFF:

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475, email: classifieds@kaimin.umt.edu or call 243-6541.

PRODUCTION

ASHLEY SCHROEDER

BAHA'I FAITH
FAITH

O Son of Spirit! My first counsel is this: Possess a pure,
kindly, and radiant heart, that thine may be a sovereignty ancient, imperishable, and everlasting.Bahà'u'llàh. For local information call 829-9538. Or on
the web: bahai.org or bahai.us

SIN

Every Wednesday @ The Broadway

THE GAME OF LIFE

Statistics say that people with a bachelor's degree
will earn, on average, $1 million more in their lifetimes than those with only a high school diploma. But
is college for everyone? Is the price you pay worth it?
Listen and voice your opinion in "The Game of Life" on
The Footbridge Forum, KBGA 89.9 FM from 7-8pm on
Wednesday, March 21st.
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